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Dear Mr. Chen:

section 401 Water OJality certification ~)
Ke'ehi lagoon canoe ~lex Project (Blase IA)

HonoltD.u, oahu

Phase IA of the Ke I ehi lagoon canoe CcmIplex Project proposes to dredge
material to a depth of minus ten (-10) feet mean sea level (MSL) for the
canoe race course, use 6,000 cubic yards of crushed lilnestane to fill a
beach area 1,000 feet in length and 100 feet in width, am o:mstruct a
protective groin 60 feet in length which is interrled to prevent long-tel:m
erosion due to prevailing winds and waves.

This review was prepared with the assistance of Keith (have, Marine
Sciences i Hans-0U:rgen Krock, ocean ~ing i and Jacquelin Miller an:i
Alex B..1ttaro of the Ernri.ronmental Center.

Water Exchange Model

OUr :reviewers note that the project area is an estuary with a classic
stratified flow condition. The numerical no:lel employed in the back-up
documentation does not include this primary feature of estuarine ci..rcu1.atian
in that it assumes vertical unifonoity. 'lhe flCM c:on:ti.tions in I<e'ehi
Iagoon are much llV:)re like those of the Ala wai canal (which is clearly a two
layer system with net seaward transport in the upper layer and net larrlward
transport in the lower layer) than those of the Hawaii Kai Marina (which is
vertically mixed because it has relatively little fresh water inflow ani
lItllch wind induced mixing energy). Based on these considerations, we
recartm:md that a two layered model be prepared for Ke t ehi lagoon to enable a
more ao:urate evaluation of the water quality effects of the proposed
project.
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We note that tl1e water quality evaluation in the supporting material
comes to no clear conclusions on the probable effects of the proposed action
up::m the water quality. While it is tentatively stated that conditions may
improve because tl1e dredging would deepen the area and result in less mixing
eneJ::gy to resuspend sedi.lnents, we nevertheless note the study on the rate of
sed.i:mentation in the area included in the suppm Ling documentation shcmed
that there is presently a very close balance between the rate of
accurml1ation and sedilnentation in the project area. SUCh a close balance
would indicate that resuspension of sediment (and consequent transport out
to the area) presently is not a large factor.

OUr reviewers noted that apparently no attempt was made to evaluate
quantitatively the interaction between nutrient concentrations, residence
times and net phytoplankton grcwth. When cambined with a two layered
transport model, such a quantitative evaluation may be used to cx:nnpare
predicted water quality corx:litions resulting fram the project with present
water quality conditions an:! with water quality standards.

If the circulation in the lagoon is largely due to surface winds we
would assume that deepening the d1annel probably will create a
proportionally greater vol\.Dlle of ~ly mixed water than what currently
exists. If this is the case, one might~ anoxic conditions to be
created in the bottam-water interface and in the bottan sediments of the
deeper channels. Is this a concern? An evaluation should be made of the
probability of developiIq anoxic coOOitions in the la.-rer layer due to the
increased residence tiJne, increased plankton concentration and decreased
mixing.

Another item noted by our reviewers was the use of a formula derived
from the arithmetic normal distribution to estimate the mnnber of saroples
required to describe the water quality in the project area. It has long
been established that the log normal distribution is mm appropriate to
describe the variation of water quality para.maters in the environment. A
fonnula based on the log nonnal distribution will result in a 1IlOre accurate
statistical description and a requirement for fewer samples.

Water QUality Monitoring Plan

There has been some evidence (although. not conclusive) that outbreaks of
ciguatera are associated with dredgiI'¥; of highly organic sed.i:menta. Should
the water quality monitoring plan include same level of m:m.itoring for
ciguatera during the dredging operations?

'!he water quality monitDrin;r plan should include control stations in the
streams (above tidal influence) and on the ocean side of the project away
from the direct influence of project activities.

lagoon circulation Patterns

our reviewers were unable to locate infonnation diso1ssing ooth the
present and future (after dredginq) circulation patterns of the lagoon. It
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would seem that if the d.redgir¥;r and. groin are expected to mcdit:y the
circulation, the existing circulation patterns along with proposed
post-dredging patteIns should be provided to OOH so that specific conditions
for water quality monitorin;r can be objectively established. Is the
circulation priInarily wind driven, tidal, or sane combination of both? It
would seem that a careful examination of the circulation and its driving
force might suggest IOOdifications to the dredging depths or horizontal
configuration so as to ~e (or at least not hinder) circulation.
ultiroate.ly, the water quality of the lagoon is directly dependent on the
degree of ci..rculation. Hence, any modifications to the configuration of the
lagoon that will i.ni:>rove ci.rculation and eI'OJUrage exc:::haNJe with offshore
waters should be ilnplernented.

Groin Construction

we were unable to locate a discussion of the effects of the proposed
groin upon water quality. Its purpose is to provide beach stabilization;
however, if longshore currents are responsible for the m:lVement of se.d.iJnents
off the beach, it would seem logical to assume that they are also providirq
same degree of m.i..xing and. water ci.ral1ation in the lagoon. Will the
nearshore circulation be :iInpeded arrl water quality degraded by deflecting
these currents through the construction of a groin? Will the shoreline on
the down-eurrent side of the groin be ercded? Will the area ultimately
require some type of beach (shoreline) stabilization strocture as a result
of the groin?

.construction Sedi.rnenta tion

What provisions will be taken to minbnize sediment transport to the
lagoon or to the coastal waters during dredging operations? Will dewatering
l:e allowed during loadirq of the barges or will the barges be required to
retain all the p.noped material as was requ.i..red when the Ala Wai canal was
last dredgeCI.? If dewaterin;r is permitted, what will be the path of the
sediroent plume and will it impact adjacent beaches or shorelines? Fine
grained materials that are likely to be present in Ke1ehi lagoon can have a
serious impact on reef environments and couJ.d pose a water quality problem
to nearlJy recreational areas.

Sedimentation Rate Estlinates

We note that the sedilIIentation rate used to calculate se.dilnent loads to
I<e'ehi lagoon was based on a report prepared in 1971. Given the development
that has occurred in the watershed areas of these streams, will these rates
still aWly'? It seems likely that the SErl.i.rnent loss to streams would be
greater if land clearing (for development) were increased. similarly,
pavi.n;J of streets an::l landscaping, as is probably the case today, would
reduce soil loss. we are unfamiliar with the present characteristics of the
watershed and streams in question. HcMever/ we would appreciate some
discussion of the continued aWlicability of the 1971 data to present
conditions•
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Use of crushed Limestone For sam Replenishment

Our reviewers expressed serious concern with the proposal to use crushed
limestone from Barber I s Point for the sam replenishment aspect of this
project. Use of sllnilar crushed coral (acquired fram the ronstruction of
the reef nmway), at Fort DeRussey resulterl in a cemented beach that was/is
a miserable recreational "beach". '!he Ft. DeRussey sam replenishment
effort has been cited. in related literature as a t.extlx:x;)k example of how not
to build or replenish a beach. We see no apparent reason to expect that the
proposed use of crushed limestone from Barber I 5 pt. at Ke I ehi lagoon will
have any different effect.

In a August 14, 1991 cormnunication with Fred casiano (533-6434) we were
informed that a Japanese finn by the name of I<GM America may be interested
in doing a sand mining test operation in Ke I ehi lagoon for no charge.
Another Environmental Center cost inquiIy estilnated bathymetric survey~

for sand deposits to be in the neighborllood of $15,000. 'Ib inquire about
the free testing ta.lk to Taizo Abe at I<GM America (922-8838).

Thank you for the opportunity to review th.is document and we hc.pe you
will find our canunents helpful.

Sh=el~

~ Harrison, IIl.D.
Environmental Coordinator

cc: I3dwtu.'d ~, 1XlH Clecm water: B!'aneh
Reger Fujioka
Jacquelin Miller
Hans-Jurgen Krock
Keith Chave
Alex &lttaro




